Remote Laboratories have become part of current teaching and learning, particularly in engineering. Their potential to aid students beyond their hands-on lab classes has been a matter of discussion in literature. Teachers and researchers are aware that the thorough analysis of both strengths and shortcomings of remote labs in didactical implementations may not only lead to the improvement of these resources but also of the pedagogical implications in engineering classes. The present study was carried out in a Higher Education Institution in Brazil in two different courses during three consecutive semesters where a remote lab (VISIR) addressing electric and electronic topics was implemented, yielding 471 students' academic results and opinions. These students' results (while using VISIR) cross-analysed with the course characteristics, reveal some factors teachers may tackle to foster student learning and motivation. The conclusions point to the need for VISIR interface modernization and showed it is more useful in basic courses than in more advanced ones, when dealing with classic lab experiments. Results also show that teachers' involvement plus their ability to brief students on VISIR's usefulness have a significant influence not only on students' performance but also on their perception of learning and satisfaction with the tool. In the analysed cases, the students with more learning needs seemed to be the ones who could benefit more from VISIR.
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A B S T R A C T
Remote Laboratories have become part of current teaching and learning, particularly in engineering. Their potential to aid students beyond their hands-on lab classes has been a matter of discussion in literature. Teachers and researchers are aware that the thorough analysis of both strengths and shortcomings of remote labs in didactical implementations may not only lead to the improvement of these resources but also of the pedagogical implications in engineering classes. The present study was carried out in a Higher Education Institution in Brazil in two different courses during three consecutive semesters where a remote lab (VISIR) addressing electric and electronic topics was implemented, yielding 471 students' academic results and opinions. These students' results (while using VISIR) cross-analysed with the course characteristics, reveal some factors teachers may tackle to foster student learning and motivation. The conclusions point to the need for VISIR interface modernization and showed it is more useful in basic courses than in more advanced ones, when dealing with classic lab experiments. Results also show that teachers' involvement plus their ability to brief students on VISIR's usefulness have a significant influence not only on students' performance but also on their perception of learning and satisfaction with the tool. In the analysed cases, the students with more learning needs seemed to be the ones who could benefit more from VISIR.
Introduction
In engineering education, the laboratory plays an important role as it is where students can dive into the reality of the concepts and learn to tackle with nature interactions. Apart from knowing and understanding results, engineers need to feel their interaction with real phenomena. For the last 50 years, this has been achieved not only with traditional labs but also with increasing changes driven mainly by the combination of technological development and economic scenarios. Remote labs are a technological response to bring education to an increasing number of communities, with the same level of reality perception as in a traditional (hands-on) lab. Remote labs provide real world measurements whenever a user interacts remotely and instantaneously with the lab system. In the last https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compedu.2018.07.012 Received 13 April 2018; Received in revised form 6 July 2018; Accepted 8 July 2018 decade, remote laboratories arose with two major combined objectives: the first was to provide a higher number of students with the opportunity to learn by experimenting through the use of remote resources; the second was to allow institutions to control their budgets since remote labs can reduce the cost of classrooms and labs. A fringe benefit they bring is to allow institutions to easily share remote labs. For countries in deep economic difficulties, this approach is definitely attractive.
Remote laboratories in education
In the early use of remote laboratories, the major concern was effectively providing students with experimental work in their learning process, but it quickly shifted to "what type of competences and skills do they really develop?" (Gomes & Bogosyan, 2009 ). Technologies, like virtual or simulation labs, certainly do not develop the same type of skills when compared with hands-on based labs, or even remote labs. While simulation can be used anywhere/anytime, it obeys a mathematical model. However, this does not mean their usage is mutually exclusive. In this vein, several authors support the idea that these technologies can be used in a complementary approach while identifying the different contributions each can bring about to the student learning process (Alves, Viegas, Lima, & Gustavsson, 2016; Brinson, 2015; Corter, Esche, Chassapis, Ma, & Nickerson, 2011) , and try to identify the different contributions attained in the student learning process, which is not a simple task.
Even though the learning outcome achievements with simulations and remote labs can be considered similar or even higher to the ones students can develop from hands-on labs (Brinson, 2015; Corter et al., 2011) , remote labs certainly have different characteristics and may induce different forms of working, allowing students to complement or consolidate their competences. In fact, a "blended" or "hybrid" approach to laboratory learning -a combination of hands-on labs, simulations and remote labs procedures -seems to be the most effective, taking advantage on the benefits of the three: knowledge and conceptual understanding outcomes from simulations and remote labs and technical skills acquisition from hands-on labs. Besides, the sequence in the laboratory procedure (simulation or/and remote labs before hands-on labs or the other way around) seems to make little difference in students' learning outcomes (Brinson, 2015) . Remote labs and simulation allow students to access the resources several times as well as a greater amount of time to complete a specific lab task -students can work on their own pace, repeating and adjusting, fostering a deeper learning. Another characteristic, as literature confirms, is that the use of remote labs might potentiate individual work rather than a collaborative one (Herrera, Alves, Fuller & Aldunate, 2006, pp. 321-325; Gustavsson et al., 2009) thus not contributing to the development of social and scientific communication skills. In fact, it seems more usual that students perform remote lab tasks on their own, opposing to the hands-on labs where students tend to work in groups due to equipment and time constraints. Nevertheless, if students have the opportunity and time to discuss their ideas and communicate with others, it may potentiate collaborative work. Because learning is a complex social process in the sense it intertwines environment, personal trends and learning materials and tools (Corter et al., 2011) , this collaboration should be fomented (Felder & Silverman, 1988) . In the field of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, many authors have been developing studies addressing student learning outcomes with simultaneous use of different types of laboratories and resources (Bochicchio & Longo, 2009; Claesson & Hakansson, 2012; Feisel & Rosa, 2005; Fidalgo et al., 2014; Marques et al., 2014) .
The use of remote labs also fosters students' lab usage (and study) outside the campus, potentially broaden their skills development and mitigate their fears in the hands-on lab . As Heradio et al. (2016) sustain in their work, remote labs can also improve distance-learning potentials, improve accessibility to handicapped people and increase safety in the laboratory. Plus, these resources may offer students the possibility, in some cases, of observing otherwise unobservable phenomena, less set up time, faster results, and minimization of distractions (Brinson, 2015) . Furthermore, remote labs can be shared and pooled across the web or between institutions and also provide experimental work to those educational institutions where no real labs exist.
VISIR remote laboratory and VISIR + Project
One of the most successfully used remote laboratories for Engineering Education is VISIR (Virtual Instrument Systems in Reality). Developed by Blekinge Institute of Technology (BTH) in Sweden, it was distinguished in 2015 as the best remote lab by the Global Online Laboratory Consortium (GOLC) Executive Committee ([IAOE] Winners of the GOLC Online Laboratory Award, 2015). VISIR is an open remote lab dedicated to experiments in electrical and electronic circuits. It allows teachers and students to remotely practice real-world experiments, with test and measurement equipment, usually found in a traditional electronics lab. In the computer screen, the user interacts with the equipment front panels and breadboard and all the defined electrical connections are then implemented in the relay switching matrix where the provided components are installed. Across Europe, there are more than 10 Higher Education Institutions (HEI) with VISIR remote labs installed. India, Morocco and Latin America (Brazil and Argentina) have also recently installed new VISIR systems, the latter supported by the VISIR + Project . Hence, the idea behind the VISIR + project was to physically spread this remote lab resource to HEI in Brazil and Argentina, so they could act as catalists in adopting this solution in their courses as well as in courses from other associated institutions. The major goal of this project, apart from spreading the use of remote laboratories, was helping to define, develop and evaluate a set of educational modules related to electrical and electronic circuit theory and practice, comprising hands-on, simulation and remote labs (VISIR), together with calculus. One of the VISIR + project goals was to recommend an inquiry-based teaching approach where these resources should simultaneously be used to scaffold students learning. As acknowledged in previous studies (Marques et al., 2014) , remote labs should not substitute hands-on labs but rather be used to complement students' study, enlarging their experimental expertise, capacity of dealing with different interfaces and enhancing understanding on the special features of each resource. The ultimate aim was to develop didactic approaches using VISIR which teachers and students would find useful.
The present study shows the results obtained by the implementation of this methodology in one of the Brazilian partners of the VISIR + Project, Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro (PUC-Rio) during three consecutive semesters, which contributed to enlarge the VISIR community knowledge. This work has enriched the understanding of the outcomes that different didactical approaches may bring on students in terms of academic performance and satisfaction.
Contextualization
PUC-Rio is a private non-profit university in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. It has a Centre for Science and Technology (CTC) that offers undergraduate and graduate Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) courses/programs. The Department of Electrical Engineering is responsible for two undergraduate curricula -Control & Automation Engineering and Electrical Engineering, and has joint responsibility, along with the Department of Informatics, for the Computer Engineering curriculum. In addition, it offers courses on Electricity to other engineering curricula. This is an important characteristic of the department because it yields a set of students with different interests who take courses on electricity.
ICT supported learning at PUC-Rio
The use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) tools to support Engineering Education has been going on at PUCRio for over two decades. This long lasting and intense activity can be viewed from three different points of view. They are:
The Maxwell System
The Maxwell System (https://www.maxwell.vrac.puc-rio.br/) is an integrated platform that hosts an IR -Institutional Repository (Lynch, 2003) and an LMS -Learning Management System (Wright, Lopes, Montgomerie, Reju, & Schmoller, 2014) . The IR functions manage all digital contents that range from scholarly publications such as journals, articles, Electronic Theses and Dissertations (ETD), Senior Projects, Monographs, to many types of courseware, such as hypermedia learning objects, videos, simulators and interactive books. The IR characteristics allow each item to be described and uniquely identified; each has only one instance with the same content and digital format. Their use on courses is accomplished by pointing to them on the system, so they are not restricted to a course folder and can be shared and reused; maintenance is easy too. Most courseware is in Open Access and can be reached at the OER -Open Educational Resources link. The IR features were of paramount importance in the deployment and implementation of VISIR@PUC-Rio as it will be addressed in subsection 2.2.
The LMS "personality" of the System offers the traditional LMS functions such as discussion forums, chats, bulletin boards, access to grades, mailing lists, etc. It is compliant with PUC-Rio administrative systems. In order to manage students and instructors, and their relations with contents and activities, there are different spaces as in traditional brick and mortar universities. Before VISIR came to PUC-Rio there were two learning spaces: (1) Classroom (Sala de Aula) where ICT supports traditional face-to-face courses; and (2) Virtual Room (Sala Virtual) where distance learning courses (e-learning) and blended learning (b-learning) courses are hosted. E-learning courses are used in extension continued education. B-learning has been used in undergraduate and graduate engineering courses since the first semester of 2014. In 2017, on-line self-checking tests and assignment lists were implemented and applied to one b-learning and one traditional course. When VISIR arrived, a new space was necessary, so the Remote Lab (Lab Remoto) space was implemented.
The main objective of this architecture is to emulate the traditional situation where students and faculty can go to different learning spaces, the library, the bulletin board, etc. with no necessity of leaving the System.
Integration with SciLab
®
Simulators have been developed and made available in Open Access. The objective of this collection is to offer students an important tool in Engineering Education. Their implementation is based on SciLab ® (www.scilab.org/). The objects containing the simulators are hypermedia files with boxes where the user can choose functions or write values that are submitted to SciLab ® for processing. This happens on the Maxwell System and the results that SciLab ® returns are displayed on the System as well. In order to implement this model, SciLab ® had to be integrated into the System. This happened in 2015 when the series Simulations in Electrical Engineering (Simulações em Engenharia Elétrica) was launched. It was the first integration with an external product, but quite different from the one to integrate VISIR.
Integration with VISIR
VISIR is a remote lab that is a real resource with a remote access, according to the classification presented by Heradio et al. (2016) . This means that VISIR has hardware components besides its software parts.
Though it was quite different from the integration with SciLab ® , it had the same objective -to be seamlessly accessed from the System; it was also considered an additional resource to be offered to students and faculty. It is reached from the Remote Lab learning space when the student enters his class according to the schedule. More details follow.
VISIR@PUC-rio
VISIR@PUC-Rio is a resource that must be examined from two different perspectives: (1) its integration with the Maxwell System; and (2) its use as an ICT supported learning resource.
Integration with the Maxwell System
The integration with the Maxwell System was accomplished in three different ways. The first was technical/technological, the second was administrative and the third academic. The full technical/technological integration used features of both the LMS and the IR sides of the System. Pavani, Barbosa, Calliari, Lima, and Cardoso (2017) addressed this topic and also presented the details on the management of the technical documentation that is required by VISIR in order to operate.
The administrative integration focused on transferring administrative functions from VISIR to those of the Maxwell System. Access control, scheduling and logs that were available on the System substituted for the ones on VISIR; the access control was performed by class and experiment, the second based on the experiment schedule, and log level was student, date, time and experiment access.
The academic integration meant it had to become one additional resource used to fulfil the needs of the courses syllabi. To accomplish this, syllabi were examined and the VISIR potential use was analysed. VISIR integration in different courses is discussed in subsection 2.4. Since ICT tools have been used for many years at PUC-Rio, many courseware items were already available. In order to fully support VISIR as a remote tool, it was decided that additional courseware should be developed. The learning spaces on the Maxwell System allow courseware, scheduling of activities, discussion forums, bulletin boards, etc. to be offered to students and faculty. The learning space created to accommodate VISIR granted access to the "real" equipment and provided many subspaces.
The first is Materials/Courseware (Materiais), where courseware is organized and presented to users. Fig. 1 (left side) shows Materiais in one of the classes of General Electricity in the second semester of 2017. The second subspace is Activities (Atividades), where students can access experiments when they are available according to the schedule. Fig. 1 (right side) shows Atividades in one of the classes of General Electricity in the second semester of 2017. When an experiment is available, the last column of the table contains a link called Enter (Entrar); it allows the student to access VISIR for the given experiment. Technical details on how this is done can be found in Pavani et al. (2017) .
VISIR as an ICT supported learning resource
Before VISIR became one of the resources available at PUC-Rio, courseware of various natures had constantly been developed. This courseware is of various natures -hypermedia, animations, videos, simulators, etc. and they are grouped in series. Table 1 shows courseware before VISIR and after VISIR. The former offered items that were used with VISIR since they addressed Electric and Electronic Circuits topics. The ones developed to support VISIR meant to complement some topics.
Teachers mobilization
During the implementation of VISIR as a learning resource, eight faculty members from different areas got involved. They participated in different ways: (1) development of courseware; (2) implementation of experiments; (3) deploying VISIR; and (4) supervising the teaching assistants (T A ) and interns who teach the lab classes. One among the eight taught extracurricular activities Fig. 1 . Organization of the courseware (items are separated according to the topics they address) and access to experiments in the Lab Remoto learning space. with VISIR, besides developing courseware. There were five T A and two interns teaching the lab classes. The T A were graduate students (Master and Doctorate) and the interns were undergraduates in Electrical Engineering (EE). Technical staff of LAMBDA, the lab that is responsible for the Maxwell System, worked along so that the technical/technological infrastructure worked right. The important participation of faculty members came in selecting the experiments, planning their implementation and supervising the operation along the semesters. The VISIR + project included an initial phase where the recommended didactic methodology for incorporating VISIR was proposed to the partners/teachers . This idea was presented in the several training actions all teachers had access to in each institution, including PUC-Rio (Viegas et al., 2017) .
Courses characterization
Labs of the Electrical Engineering Department are open from Monday to Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., with the permanent support of technicians to help students (this availability is independent from lab classes). Even so, the use of the VISIR remote lab was the natural step to enrich PUC-Rio System, allowing students to practice at their own pace, from any place and time, as long as they have an internet connection. This study describes the VISIR implementations in two courses: Electric Circuits (EC) (2016: 2nd semester) and General Electricity (GE) (2017: 1st and 2nd semesters).
EC is a mandatory course in the 5th semester curricula of Computer Engineering, Control & Automation Engineering and Electrical Engineering (EE majors). The course has about 30 students per semester, all in curricula based on electricity. It is a course characterized by students' frequent failures and dropouts and it represents their first contact with the Electronics Lab.
GE is a mandatory course for all engineering students that do not take Electric and Electronic Circuits EE majors. This means students in Civil, Chemical, Environmental, Industrial, Mechanical, Petroleum and Material and Nanotechnology Engineering must take this course. Depending on their major degree, students can attend it in their 4th, 5th or even 6th semester. It is a course with a large number of students (about 200 students per semester) which means lab classes are usually spread all over the week.
Both courses are actually split in two independent components, one theoretical (EC and GE) and the other laboratorial (ECL and GEL). Students must pass both to progress in their curricula. Table 2 summarizes the main characteristics of both courses, which are taught every semester including recitation (R) and LAB classes.
Traditionally, in ECL, every semester, students have to perform 10 experiments in 4 different steps: (1) study and write an outline of the activity, including the expected results; (2) simulate using CircuitLab ® ; (3) perform the experiment on the workbench; and (4) write a report, which includes comparing the results obtained with each resource. Usually in GEL, the experiments were performed in 3 steps: (1) study the theoretical concepts addressed in the activity; (2) perform the experiment on the workbench; and (3) write and deliver a simple report.
Methodology
This study aims to better understand VISIR's potentiality for helping students in their study. It addresses the first large didactic implementations of the VISIR + Project in ECL and GEL courses at PUC-Rio. Different approaches were made based on the courses' characteristics and their roles in different curricula, by focusing on each didactic implementation, on teacher involvement and perceptions, on student involvement, their academic results and satisfaction. The evolution from one semester to the next was also considered. The research question is: "Which factors should teachers tackle to foster student learning and motivation when implementing VISIR in their didactic approach?"
Research methodology
This analysis relies on a Case Study research methodology and combines quantitative and qualitative data (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007) . The dimensions of analysis and categories are shown in Table 3 .
Under the scope of the VISIR + project, a set of tools for collecting data were internally developed and validated by the research team involved in the project: teachers pre and post implementation forms; educational modules, teachers' informal contacts and a student questionnaire -SQ Pozzo, Borgobello, & Pierella, 2018) . Also, the Maxwell System records which resources students accessed through the platform (as long as they were logged in) and also how many times (and when) they accessed them. These tools facilitated the collection of relevant quantitative and qualitative data, namely:
• major degree/course information (institution, curricular semester, type of course, number of teachers involved, number of students);
• didactic implementation design and results (subject background, VISIR's implementation, number of tasks, teaching methodology, VISIR tasks weight in global grade, number of students and teachers logs on VISIR);
• teacher and student perception of the didactic implementation using VISIR;
• student academic results (grades -VISIR tasks, lab and final, dropouts).
• student usage of internet resources on the Maxwell system (number of resources accessed and number of accesses)
At the end of the course implementation, the head teachers had to fill up a teachers' satisfaction form to evaluate VISIR remote lab, collecting their view about the didactical experience and the main advantages/disadvantages of this resource. The student satisfaction questionnaire (SQ) was delivered in Portuguese, on paper, at the end of the semester, before the end of classes. For the sake of correlating students' answers with their academic results, students were asked to identify themselves through their academic ID numbers which was codified. This was explained to students in order to guarantee their privacy and to acknowledge that their answers would not have any implication on their grades. This questionnaire had 20 closed questions in a 4-level Likert agreement scale (1-minimum; 4-maximum) and 2 open questions. According to Cohen et al. (2007) , in order to be able to test its validity and its reliability, several questions were designed to address each specific issue according to VISIR + Project research purpose. The questionnaire followed the validation method described by Collingridge (2014) . The first step was to establish face validity. According to it, the survey was reviewed by two different parties. The first was a group of researchers familiar with the topic -members of the research team, capable of evaluating if the questions captured the topic. The second review came from external colleagues who were experts on questionnaire construction, ensuring that it did not contain formal errors. The second step was a pilot test with a group of the intended participants and minor adjustments were made. In the third step, the questionnaire was set up with target population and data was collected. In step four, Principal Components Analysis was carried out to identify underlying factors measured by the survey questions and combining those that load onto the same factors in the final analysis of data. This step validated the number of factor-themes measured by the survey and aligned with this research. For this study 3 factors were identified: F1 -Perceived learnings (with 6 questions addressing students' perceived comprehension of the subject and their lab confidence skills); F2 -Satisfaction with VISIR (with 8 questions addressing VISIR usage and the perceived added values); F3 -Satisfaction with support (with 4 questions addressing the perceived assistance towards the system, manuals). Finally, internal consistency of questions loading onto the same factor was checked through Cronbach's alpha to determine whether the responses were consistent, considering it acceptable if equal or higher than 0.6 (Table 4) . This analysis shows internal consistency in F1 and F2 (even though at a low level) but not in F3 (Cronbach alpha < 0.5). For this reason, F3 will only be qualitatively analysed as well as one extra factor F4 -External factors, which was only addressed by one closed question (related to the internet connection).
The open questions were qualitatively analysed, following the procedure of the Grounded Theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) , identifying categories given the students' expressed opinions, in spite of the minor variants with which they were formulated or the internal aspects to which they refer to. These categories were proposed by the members of the research team in charge of the data collection work and then checked by external colleagues familiar with the topic.
Case studies characterization
In this study there will be two case studies: Case A -Electric Circuits Lab (in an EE major degree) and Case B -General Electricity Lab (in non-EE major degrees). In both VISIR was implemented in two semesters. However, the first one in the first semester (A1) was a piloting stance run, before the data collection within the VISIR + project was established and thus will not be part of the analysis.
During the pilot run PUC-Rio equipment had not arrived so CUAS (Carinthia University of Applied Science) equipment was used. For this pilot one experiment was selected (the last one from the syllabus) and an extra step was added, that is using VISIR between simulation and hands-on lab practise. Due to the pilot success, in the following semester, VISIR was implemented in this course again. The 3 last experiments of the syllabus were also chosen to have VISIR as an additional step. So, in these 3 experiments students had a lab sequence of 5 steps and in the other 7 experiments (without VISIR) they had the usual 4-step procedure. In Case A2, students were graded through the outlines they presented (30%), their performance and reports on the experiments (30%) and a test at the end of the course (40%). In the hands-on Lab students worked in pairs -while performing VISIR experiments students worked on their own (such as in simulations). As VISIR was used by the students nearly at the end of the semester, when they were already familiar with the lab equipment, teacher introduction to VISIR in class was very brief.
When the GE teachers were introduced to VISIR, they figured it was a good tool to enhance experimentation in the lab component, since it deals with about 200 students per semester, split in 1-h Lab classes. They examined VISIR to decide the experiments that could be performed in compliance with the course syllabus. Case B deals with voltages and currents higher than the ones supported by VISIR, so the decision was to use VISIR for basic concepts of electric circuits. Four new experiments were added to the syllabus (Ohmic Circuit, Non-Ohmic Circuit, Series-Parallel Circuit and Resistive Circuit with Voltage to be determined); meaning an increase of 50% in the lab experiments (8 experiments using hands-on lab and 4 using VISIR). The first 2 experiments were performed in the same class (the first of the semester, where VISIR was introduced) and were combined to yield a single grade. In that class, teachers explained and trained their students in the use of VISIR, particularly in relating breadboards, instruments, sources, etc., that are available at the lab. Since VISIR is a remote lab, students did not have to go to the lab classes to perform the experiments and they were given about 20 days to accomplish each task. Although this course was conducted in a similar way both semesters of 2017, students final grade was obtained in a slightly different way. In the first semester (Case B1) it was a combination of the average grade obtained in VISIR tasks (20%) and the average grade obtained in the traditional lab (80%). In the second semester (Case B2), teachers introduced 3 lab tests, to help students study the underlying lab theoretical concepts and the final grade was a combination of the average grade obtained in VISIR tasks (20%), the average grade obtained in the lab tests (20%) and the average grade obtained in the traditional lab (60%). Therefore, for both semesters students performed 4 experiments with VISIR with a contribution to the final grade of 20%.
In both Cases students performed the VISIR experiments on their own in opposition to the traditional Lab, where students worked in pairs. Also, both courses had faculty members (T) who lectured recitation classes and helped plan the experiments and on the other hand teaching assistants (T A ), who delivered the lab classes. In order to achieve a good use of VISIR, the technical staff and faculty members who had installed and understood the equipment trained the T A .
Teachers introduced VISIR to students and implemented it in their courses (along with other resources), using it according to their purposes. Table 5 summarizes these results, including the number of teachers/students involved, resources used, goal for using VISIR and how it was introduced to students as well as some details about the usage in the semester and its contribution to the final grade. (continued on next page)
Results
Didactical implementation results
The first implementation occurred as a pilot in the 1st semester of 2016 (Case A1) and the main idea of applying VISIR in Electric Circuits was to introduce a new step between simulation and hands-on lab, so students could get more familiarized with electric components and equipment and become more confident when using the hands-on lab. In the end the teacher asked students to grade VISIR's usage through their level of agreement in three statements. The result was very encouraging: accordingly, students found VISIR user-friendly and intuitive; and their usage had a positive impact on them. This pilot test was also important to faculty because it showed the importance of planning the experiments to be performed along the semester -VISIR requires set up activities that may be time consuming.
According to the previous results, in the following semester (Case A2), 3 out of the 10 experiments (the last three) had an additional step (use of VISIR) in the usual procedure, becoming lab sequences with 5 steps. As all experiments had an equal contribution to the lab course final grade, students complained about the extra load of work with these 3 experiments, without any measurable gain. In some students' opinion "VISIR did not add any functionality that the hands-on lab didn´t have". Also, student introduction to VISIR was not fully prepared/planned. The teacher believed that since VISIR started being used in the second half of the semester and the students were from the EE area, they would naturally adjust to the new tool. This may have also contributed to students not fully appreciating VISIR. Moreover, since students are allowed to go to the traditional lab at any time the lab is open and assemble/experiment as many circuits and components they want and also the technical staff who were always available to support them, VISIR was not perceived as a major asset.
The reality of Case B is rather different. Student core curricula was not on EE area and they took the course because it was mandatory. The great majority of students were not particularly interested in electricity. Due to the distinctive characteristics of this course, being more generalist and addressing some lab resources constraints, the implementation strategy was quite different. Four new experiences were introduced, which were not available/done in the hands-on lab, and students were properly trained to use VISIR. In fact, teachers introduced it, doing some assembling with students, while explaining the resemblance with the traditional lab (breadboard, components, and instruments). The first 2 VISIR experiments were performed in the class where VISIR was introduced, i.e. before students first experiment in the traditional lab; the other two experiments were made over the semester. Thus, students could practise the basic concepts of electric circuits, before going to the hands-on lab, with no need to attend the university to practise. They could also repeat them as many times as they wished with no need of synchronous activities. The immediate perception was that VISIR was an advantage as it allowed students to practise in a different and simpler way. The teaching assistants were very enthusiastic with VISIR and this enthusiasm probably spread to the students. VISIR allowed more contents to be added as well as yielded new studying opportunities otherwise unavailable.
As stated in literature (Cunha, Saraiva, Santos, Dinis, & Lopes, 2014; Marques et al., 2014) teacher mediation is crucial in order to engage students in productive work. Teacher enthusiasm regarding the usage of a new tool will potentiate student usage. Without teachers' incentive to use it and suitable justification about its utility, students have more difficulty to overcome the initial challenges VISIR might pose to a new user. On the other hand, teachers' own usage of VISIR is fundamental to closely and quickly acknowledge student doubts. In this study, the teachers' reactions to the use of VISIR were quite different in both Cases, even though all teaching assistants (T A ) who performed the lab classes provided VISIR assistance to students. Table 6 shows the number of teachers in each course and the number of logs into the system, including the task preparation phase and the support given along the semester. The teachers' roles are distinct and well defined in both courses: head teachers are responsible for defining the course, the lab experiments and recitation classes, as the teaching assistants are responsible for lab classes. Both head teachers (from both courses) considered VISIR easy to use, with a somewhat friendly interface and components suitable for their needs. They found the procedures were easy to use and carry out, so they did not feel the need to use VISIR manuals. Case B's head teacher also mentions having noticed two problems in the system: (1) Loss of the mapping of the connection points when resizing the window and (2) Possibility of connecting two wires at the same point, which cannot be done on a "real" breadboard (with the additional problem that sometimes it worked and others it did not). Teaching assistants are responsible for almost every VISIR log since they had the responsibility of accompanying the experimental and students work with VISIR. It is noticeable that B1 and B2 Cases exhibit a greater number of logs per task than in Case A2, even considering that there were less teachers (Table 6) .
When asked to point out VISIR's great advantages and disadvantages, all teachers shared a general positive opinion, which is shown in Table 7 .
Student results
Ultimately, the goal of any didactical intervention is the improvement of student academic results, as a direct result on their scholar achievements and/or on their satisfaction and motivation. This section addresses both aspects for each Case, characterizing student results in terms of their accomplished work with VISIR and their perception of this usage. This will contribute to a better understanding of what kind of influence VISIR possibly had in student developments and achievements. Firstly, a quantitative analysis will be addressed including the results on student involvement, grades and perception. Secondly, a qualitative analysis will be carried out, conducting a content analysis of student opinions stated on the open questions of the questionnaire (SQ).
Students (individually) accessed the experiments several times and the logs indicate that a meaningful number of accesses were out of the office hours. The average characterization of this VISIR usage and other remotely accessed items the Maxwell platform provided (see Table 1 ) is shown in Table 8 . The average number of student VISIR logs per task varies between 0 (only 2 students in a population of 471) and 5.3 (1 student from Computer Engineering).
As can be observed in Table 8 , students from Case B2 had lower attendance scores on these remote tools in general, and a similar outcome is also present in the remote experiments with VISIR.
Student perception of VISIR usage was obtained essentially from the student questionnaires. The results on the two valid factors of analysis (F1 -Perceived learnings and F2 -Satisfaction with VISIR) showed a significant difference on the central tendency (median) of the questions related to these factors in the lectured courses (Cases A2, B1 and B2), as observed in Fig. 2 .
Both F1 and F2 have a considerably lower level of agreement in Case A2 than in Case B (for instance, Case A2 shows that 62% of the answers in the questions related to F2 have a "level 1" in Likert-scale, in relation to all answers in F2 (in this case); on the other Perhaps the interface is a bit too simple and does not arouse the enthusiasm of young students (Head Teacher).
Similarity with real equipment available on hands-on lab (protoboard, function generator, multimeter, oscilloscope) (Teaching assistant).
Limitation of the number of combinations on the same experiment (Teaching assistant). Case B
Freedom for students to access from anywhere and at any time and possibility of previous study and experimentation before the final "round" (Head Teacher).
Limitation/restriction of experiments due to the need for prior assembly, which is time consuming (Head Teacher). After working with VISIR students showed more confidence at hands-on lab and were able to establish links between theoretical concepts and the experiments (Teaching assistant).
Restriction on the number of measurements devices connected simultaneously (Teaching assistant). hand, both Cases B1 and B2 show percentages lower than 30% and distributed through all levels, see Fig. 2 ). Case B, in both semesters, registers a similar distribution of students' answers, a higher perception of learning with VISIR (F1) and an equivalent distribution of the level of agreement regarding their satisfaction with VISIR (F2). In the second semester (B2) students had lower levels of usage on remote experiences and course contents, not only do they seek a lower number of resources but they also do it fewer times. In A2, students demonstrate lower levels in both factors, contrasting with the previous (pilot) course (A1) when VISIR was used for the first time in one experiment (as registered by those teachers).
Regarding student academic performance, a difference can be observed between the two courses: in general students achieve better grades in Case B (basic course) than in Case A (scientific course). This characterization is visible per component (VISIR, other tasks, lab and exam) and the student performance coefficient (CR, 1-10 scale). Table 9 summarizes this information in average for each course and per major degree. Table 9 shows that in general students had better grades in "other tasks" than in the ones involving VISIR. This difference is higher in Case A2 and was probably responsible for diminishing their lab grades, so it is natural that the students' opinion somehow reflects an agreement with the tool perception.
However, VISIR grades show significant correlations (Pearson correlations) with lab and exam grades in all courses: in Case A2, r = 0.795 (p < 0.001) and r = 0.442 (p = 0.027), respectively; in Case B1, r = 0.723 and r = 0.427 (both p < 0.001); and in Case B2, r = 0.763 and r = 0.523 (both p < 0.001). Comparing these correlations with the ones that appear between "other tasks" grades and lab or exam grades, they are similar, although stronger in Case A2 and Case B1 and weaker in Case B2. Since in all cases the Legend: "n.s." means no significant correlation was found.
"other tasks" had a higher weight in student grades (85% in Case A2 and 80% in both Cases B1 and B2), these results add value to the correlations found with the VISIR tasks. Comparing student grades in the two courses it is evident that in Case B students generally performed better, but this has no relation with the VISIR tasks performance, as similar correlations occur in the other grade components as well. In fact, in Case B students also showed a higher level of satisfaction with it (both in terms of perceived learning and in terms of satisfaction with VISIR).
Analysing and correlating each student data regarding the number of VISIR accesses per task (i.e., individual logs), the perception of learning (F1) and their actual grades, several significant (Pearson) correlations emerge, as observable in Table 10 .
As expected, student logs per task are significantly correlated with their grades in "VISIR tasks" and "lab" in all courses. As the analysis becomes more general (with the exam or CR) this correlation naturally disappears or becomes weaker. This supports that in general, the more students accessed VISIR, the better results they achieved, although these results may also naturally be related with the students' hardworking abilities. Even so, the fact that student involvement with VISIR relates to student performance in VISIR as well in all the other components, suggests that this tool can also be supporting their learning.
There were no significant correlations between student grades or number of logs per task with their satisfaction with VISIR (F2). This is also true in relation with "problems with the server" (one specific question of the SQ): no correlation exists between students' answers to this question and the number of their logs on VISIR. These particular results support the idea that their VISIR usage was not directly related with their satisfaction with the system. Also keeping in mind that the students who achieve better grades are the ones who accessed VISIR the most because they are more committed. In terms of student learning perception (F1), the negative correlations with Case B1 student grades (Table 10 ), even though difficult to interpret at first, can suggest that the higher grades students achieved, the more demanding and critical they become not only with the used resources but with their learning too. In fact, the same kind of negative correlation also appears in relation to other reference materials consultation and in the other courses as well. This becomes more prominent in Case A2, where the consultation of course contents, which includes the VISIR manuals, appears negatively correlated with student performance markers (i.e., grades and CR). This corroborates the assumption that the students who achieve better grades do not feel so much need of consulting additional materials. In general, in the scientific course (Case A2) students tend to seek more information about the items directly related to the course itself and in the complementary courses (Cases B) students tend to seek more complementary materials.
Finally, a qualitative assessment (Cohen et al., 2007) of the two open questions from the students SQ was also performed using content analysis, identifying emergent factors from students answers to: Q21 -What did you most enjoy about using VISIR remote lab? and Q22 -What inconveniences did you find when using VISIR remote lab?
In general respondents tend to avoid answering open questions, so when they choose to do so, it is because they feel the need to express their opinion and usually what they write can be most meaningful in terms of identifying characteristics that are commonly (but independently) expressed. Each student may identify one or more aspects that were relevant to him/her. In this study, there was a high level of students who chose to answer these open questions in all courses: relatively to the ones who had answered the SQ: 83% answered Q21 and 74% answered Q22.
The qualitative analysis was conducted (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) , identifying for each expressed student comment a category which accounted their opinion (besides different linguistic formulations). This analysis process was performed by two researchers and confirmed by a third party. Since each respondent may have expressed more than one category, each response is distributed in the number of categories necessary to show its content. Therefore, what counts is not the number of respondents, but opinions expressed. For instance, in Q21, there were recurrent answers addressing the same issue that was categorized as no fear of damaging (when students express their relief of being able to assemble the circuits without fear of damaging the equipment): "I found it interesting to be able to handle the circuits in VISIR without fear of something undesirable happen"; "Do not be afraid to damage the equipment". In Q22, there was also recurrent comments addressing specific issues such as, for instance, operating (when students refer to issues of defective operating procedures): "Sometimes the system was bugged all day, both for group and individual activity"; "The handling in the circuit assembly could be more practical." Or related with Problems in understanding/working (when students admit or suggest that it is his/ her problem): "It took me a long time to figure out how I should handle it properly."; "Understand how it works."
In Case A2, 9 students answered Q21 and 10 answered Q22 and those answers allowed the identification of five factors (2 positive factors which denote student satisfaction and 3 negative ones which denote dissatisfaction). Two students answered "nothing" and "nothing in particular" to Q21. Even though similar words, these answers can have completely different meanings: the first is an expression that the student did not like anything at all about VISIR; the second expressing there is nothing to highlight. Taking into account Case B1, 208 students answered Q21 and 179 answered Q22, allowing the identification of 4 positive factors (from the 240 positive remarks students made) and 8 negative ones (from the 200 negative remarks). In Case B2, 118 students answered Q21 and 124, Q22. Their comments allowed the identification of the same factors already mentioned in the other cases, totalizing 133 positive and 108 negative remarks. Their answers' distribution among the identified factors and its summary per engineering major degree may be observed in Table 11 .
These results highlight what the students considered the added values of having used VISIR. The most referred factor was its easy accessibility from anywhere/anytime (independently of their major degree or course): 170 students out of the 335 students who choose to state an answer to Q21 (51%), impartially chose this factor. In fact, from the data storage in the Maxwell System database, the percentage of student accesses on weekends, school holidays and from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m., was confirmed high: 46.2% (Case B1) and 57.2% (Case B2). And since these numbers do not account for the accesses performed outside of campus during daytime, these percentages are probably higher. Second factors most referred (even though not exactly with the same importance for students regardless their major), were better/more complete understanding or quality of the equipment (both representing 21% of answers). No fear of damaging came in third (16%).
Regarding the challenge of choosing the things they did not like (Q22), again almost regardless of their major, students stated more often the poor interface/lack of info (102 out of 313, that is, 33%), problems in understanding (22%) and operating was the third identified negative factor (17%). Regarding the factor "lack of info", as PUC-Rio had substantially offered students materials and resources to work upon (Table 1) , their low consultation levels (Table 8) , must mean students were not properly enlightened of their existence.
Discussion
Cases A and B represent courses with different characteristics, planned for students with different backgrounds, profiles and interests. In fact, students from Case A are from majors related to Electricity/Electronics, so naturally interested and expert in these topics, while students from Case B are from majors in other areas, some probably not very motivated or expert in electricity. VISIR introduction, implementation and support in both Cases were also very different. The relevance of these differences will now be discussed.
The analysis of the results per course (described in the previous section) allowed a better understanding of each Case, characterizing the results of each strategy on implementing VISIR. The major decisions on each course design; implementation and student results were discussed. Now, in order to identify factors that might influence student results, the data from the three courses will be discussed together in order to identify some patterns.
In this vein, a global analysis was performed involving the 471 students results from all Cases. Due to their different characteristics in terms of factors related to the course, implementation, teachers or students, some other important correlations emerged.
First, since students in each course were from different major degrees, it was important to understand if this variable had any influence. Performing a Chi-square independence test of each analysed variable with the student major degree, several significant dependences were found, namely with: VISIR grade, lab grade, exam grade, F1 (learning perception) and F2 (satisfaction with VISIR) (all p < 0.001 except VISIR grade which reveals a p = 0.005). However, the student logs per task in VISIR appears to be independent from their major degree as already stated for the open questions in the student SQ.
Second, the implications of the different implementation characteristics on student results revealed several significant correlations, as shown in Table 12 .
Through this analysis we can infer that for these implementations, even though their characteristics had no great influence on students VISIR usage, had significant influence on student VISIR performances, their perception of learning with the tool and their satisfaction with it. As seen above, students from Case A2 have a tendency to find the remote lab less useful than students from Cases B. This result must be interpreted not only addressing their different level of expertise implementations (scientific or basic level of usage, respectively), but also (if not essentially) with respect to their different didactical issues: the fact that in Case A2 some characteristics were less interesting to student commitment (there was not a careful planned introduction activity; VISIR became an additional step with no additional grade and students interpreted this just as an extra effort and not as an opportunity since they had full access to hands-on lab).
As explained in last section, teacher involvement and VISIR usage was substantially different in the analysed courses and was found significantly correlated with student grades and their perception and satisfaction (F1 and F2). This corroborates that teachers' effort to motivate students and to give them support with their usage can play a determinant role not only for student satisfaction while using VISIR, but also as previous studies already stated, to overcome the natural difficulties of beginners and encourage students usage (Alves et al., 2011; Cunha et al., 2014; Garcia-Zubía, 2011; Marques et al., 2014) . This result is interesting because it shows that this teachers' influence may not be directly on student usage, but rather on helping them understand the usefulness of the tool and being able to make the most of it.
Third, analysing the didactical implementation characteristics, the course level and the teacher usage of the system cannot be considered independent (Chi-square test of independence; p < 0.001). More importantly, characteristics like the number of tasks, availability and weight on grade also highly influenced teacher VISIR usage (r = 0,919, p < 0.001). This is understandable, since the more complex in number or in exigency the VISIR tasks are, the more demanding it will be for teachers to accomplish and support it, therefore dedicating more attention to it.
Fourth, student usage of VISIR appears correlated with the grade they achieve on VISIR tasks (r = 0.280, p < 0.001) and, on the other hand, student perception on learning (F1) is correlated with their satisfaction with VISIR (F2) (r = 0.652, p < 0.001), meaning the more students felt the tool would aid their learning, the more satisfied they were with it, which may seem natural, but it also suggests coherence in their answers. However, neither student usage nor VISIR grade is correlated with F1 and F2. These results may prove important since it shows that student general happiness with VISIR was not dependent on the quantity or the quality of their efforts but as already pointed out in this discussion, it seems highly dependent on external factors such as course characteristics, teacher ability to promote their motivation or the extent to which this effort would count on their grade.
In this study, students more often mentioned negative factor regarding VISIR, regardless of the course or their major, was "poor interface/lack of info". In the majority of the previous works (Fidalgo et al., 2014; Marques et al., 2014) , the most identified factor had been "errors not explained". In fact, VISIR interface comes mostly on analogical instruments while PUC-Rio Labs are equipped with modern digital instruments and have the support of technical staff from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Even though the call of attention to the "VISIR interface" had already been suggested by Ferreira, Lacerda, Schlichting, and Alves (2014) and Lima, Viegas, Alves, and GarciaPeñalvo (2016) , this study, due to the number of students involved, reinforces and suggests that VISIR could actually benefit from a renewal. In fact, VISIR is already at its 19th "birthday" (OpenLabs Electronics Laboratory, s.d.) and perhaps its interface (based on the real lab instruments) is no longer so appealing to these new generations. The mentioned positive factors "accessibility from anywhere/ anytime" and "no fear of damaging" even though common to the mentioned previous works, do not appear by the same rank order. Now it seems more important to be able to access the lab from anywhere/anytime (by far the most identified factor of all). In fact, a high percentage of VISIR accesses (more than 46%) was registered in Maxwell system as done outside regular class time faculty campus. This student reference/preference is in accordance with Corter et al. (2011) and can also be supported by PUC-Rio location in Rio de Janeiro: not only it is a city with a lot of traffic, but the university itself is not served by a good public transport network. Moreover, about 50% of this private university students have scholarships (for fees, food and/or transports), because they are from poor areas away from the university. The accessibility factor is also in accordance with the characteristics of the new generation of students being more immersed (and dependent) on network and digital technologies (Viegas et al., 2017) .
As in other works performed in different contexts and using different tools (Garcia-Zubía et al., 2017; Lima et al., 2016; Marques et al., 2014; Nickerson, Corter, Esche & Chassapis, 2007) , this study showed a positive influence of VISIR on students' learning achievements namely VISIR usage was found statistically correlated with their grade in the tasks involving VISIR (in both Cases), and also with their final lab grades (in Case B).
Conclusions
The teachers' reflection upon the results of the analysed courses allowed them a better understanding of the implications of some decisions, including how they had presented this tool to students and motivated them in their usage versus how students responded. Their suggestions of some improvements on course designs related to the future VISIR implementations are now shared:
• In the Electric Circuits course, VISIR was introduced in 3 out of 10 experiments, adding an extra step to the experimental procedure, without enlarging the accounted grade. Students felt it was just an extra load of work without any (immediate) return. Considering these, the teacher team changed their strategy. Due to a course remodulation (it was split into 2 courses though the total number of credits remains the same), VISIR will be able to serve two purposes. The first course (EC I) does not have lab activities but VISIR will be used to teach Thévènin Equivalent Circuit since students will not be able to access the contents of the black box (VISIR offers this option). The second course (EC II) has lab classes and VISIR will be used for the experiments of first order circuits in place of the workbench activity. Thus, there will be no additional workload.
• In the General Electricity course, this improvement was already naturally performed since this course had lack of hands-on practice and VISIR's prior goal was exactly to overcome this problem. VISIR implementation allowed a gain of 50%, considering the number of available experiments (from 8 to 12) and an increase of time spent performing experiments accordingly to student rate. Furthermore, the experiments and topics covered with VISIR are different from the ones covered with the traditional laboratory, so the teachers decided to maintain their strategy.
The prior concern of this study was to better comprehend the incorporation of a remote lab (VISIR) in two different courses (one for EE major students and another for non-EE majors) in a higher education institution (PUC-Rio) identifying the conditions that might have most effect on student results. More generally, our hypothesis was that some factors could influence student motivation to use VISIR as well as the quality of the work produced with it. Our research question addressed the possibility of identifying some of those factors which teachers should be sensitive when implementing a remote lab in their courses: "Which factors should teachers tackle to foster student learning and motivation when implementing VISIR in their didactic approach?"
From this research some statistically significant and meaningful correlations allowed us to identify some aspects that teachers should understand in order to make the best of using VISIR in their classes:
1. Students may have different levels of acceptance while using this tool (in terms of their learning perception and satisfaction), which can impact on their learning achievements. However, students' opinions about VISIR most and least values are not dependent on their major or course. The greatest identified advantage of introducing a remote lab in a course was its accessibilityaccess from anywhere/anytime, allowing students to study and perform their tasks at their own pace (and repeat it as many times as they need). On the other hand, students also helped to identify VISIR greatest faults, naming first its poor interface. This result may also help future decisions while upgrading VISIR interface, addressing students' wish for a more modernized appearance. 2. The course and in particular the "course level" (scientific or basic course) had no influence on student usage but had significant influence on student VISIR performances, their perception of learning with the tool and their satisfaction with it. In the cases analysed, students from the scientific level found it less useful than the ones in which this topic was complementary. However, since VISIR was performed under different circumstances, namely its introduction and when it was presented in the semester, these factors may also have influenced this result (as seen), so a larger study is necessary to corroborate this assumption. 3. The course design, mainly "VISIR's availability", "demanded work" and the correspondent "weight in students' grade" were also important influential factors on student results. Students' perception of their effort versus its benefits can strongly affect their commitment while considering the task to be more or less interesting (denoting an extrinsic motivation to learn). In fact, this may not have a direct consequence on student usage of the tool (namely if VISIR usage is mandatory in order to accomplish a task) but, in this study, results indicate a significant influence on students' performance, perception of learning and satisfaction with the tool. 4. Teacher involvement and motivation to use VISIR strongly affected student's own perception of this tool usefulness. In this study, teacher usage of VISIR was found highly significantly correlated with student grades, student learning perception and satisfaction with it (even though not with student usage itself). Also considered of high importance is the way teachers involve students from the start, namely how VISIR is introduced to students and the support teachers offer in the initial period when students are trying to overcome their natural initial difficulties. On the other hand, the more demanding the work with VISIR will be, the more teachers will respond to it, so teachers' effort and commitment can be stimulated by understanding the benefits it can bring to students. 5. Considering student results and their influence on one another, it was found that student usage of VISIR directly potentiates their performance in VISIR's tasks and lab. However, that usage is independent from students' perception or satisfaction with it. This strongly indicates that even when VISIR usage is extrinsically motivated (by being mandatory and its usefulness for students learning development not fully explained/understood), student accomplishments can still grow with their usage. In fact, students' satisfaction with VISIR is significantly correlated with their learning perception of it, but not with their grades. On the other hand, students with higher grades can also be more demanding and critical regarding the available resources (some negative correlations were found between student grades and student usage of remote materials) which supports the conclusion that these resources can be more helpful to students with some difficulties than for students with more developed knowledge.
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